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Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to advise Committee of the receipt by the Council of four
petitions regarding the impact of the Council's approved budget savings 2017/18 on
Classroom Assistants and Breakfast Club provision, and to outline Education, Youth
and Communities proposed response.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Finance and Organisational Business Sub Committee
approve that a response is sent out to the petitioner's representatives outlining the
action taken to date as outlined in section 2 of the report.

Supporting Documents
Council business Improved relationships with communities and the third sector
plan to 2020

1. Background

1.1 The following four petitions have been lodged with the Council.

1.1.1 St Augustine's Primary School, Coatbridge −Save North Lanarkshire's
Classroom Assistant Jobs

Terms ofPetition:−"Every

primary school in North Lanarkshire has been told they can have a
maximum of one classroom assistant per school, regardless of how many
assistants they currently have and the number of pupils they must support.

Classroom Assistants support the children in class, at play and in many other
areas of school life. They often take small groups who may need extra support
with literacy or numeracy.

St Augustine's is one of the largest schools in the council, and currently has four
Classroom Assistants to support 360 pupils. This vital support will now shrink to
one Classroom Assistant only.



This decision will significantly reduce the amount of quality class time that our
teachers can spend with our children."

Number of signatories to petition c171 pro−forma letters.

1.1.2 Online petition against the deletion of Classroom Assistant posts and
closure of Breakfast Clubs in NLC (Ms Nicola Hull)

Terms ofPetition:−"North

Lanarkshire Council (NLC) have proposed to dramatically reduce the
number of teaching assistants across the local authority equating to the
reduction of around 1 90FTE posts. Secondary schools will lose all teaching
assistants and primary schools will be reduced to only one per school, some
schools currently have up to four. In addition the Council has proposed to end
the Breakfast Club service in schools. We want NLC to revisit these decisions
and consider the impact these will have on the children in North Lanarkshire. "

Number of signatories to petition c4093.

1.1.3 Parents/Guardians Petition Against Redundancy of Our Classroom
Assistants − petition submitted by Parent Council Members at St
Andrew's Primary, Cumbernauld.

Terms ofPetition:−"North

Lanarkshire Council intends to make redundant the position of
Classroom Assistants 2017. We currently have three Classroom Assistants in
St Andrew's Primary who have over twenty years of educational experience
between them. The roles are varied however they are often involved in
educational support to our most vulnerable children. The Parent Council feel
the loss of these valuable members of staff will be detrimental to the education
of our children."

Number of signatories to petition c87.

1.1.4 Petition on behalf of Members of Parent Councils for North Lanarkshire
Schools objecting the reduction in Classroom Assistant posts and
Breakfast Club cuts across schools in the North Lanarkshire Area.

Terms ofPetition:−"North

Lanarkshire Council (NLC) have proposed to dramatically reduce the
number of Teaching Assistants across the Local Authority equating the
reduction of around I 9OFTE posts. Secondary schools will lose all teaching
assistants and primary schools will be reduced to only one per schools, some
schools currently have up to four. In addition the Council has proposed to end
the Breakfast Club service in schools.

We want NLC to revisit these decisions and consider the impact these will have
on the children in North Lanarkshire. "

Number of signatories to petition c14.



1.1.5 Petition in relation to the Redeployment of Classroom Assistants −
Petition submitted by Baird Memorial Primary School Parent Council.

Terms ofPetition:−"As

a parent council and the wider parent forum of Baird Memorial Primary
School in Condorrat we would like to have our voices head at our disapproval of
the reductions in these posts. They are a very much needed commodity in
primary schools to help teachers with all aspects of the day to day running in
the classrooms, never mind the additional help for children that just need that
extra bit of support to achieve their targets.

Assistants are also key in the supervision of the children in the playground
where most 'niggles' happen whether minor of on a more serious note.

Please can you re think the decision on these issues as we certainly are not
investing in the future citizens in our area which we strongly feel will have a
larger consequence in the future."

Number of signatories to petition ci 72.

2. Report

2.1 Budget Savings Considerations and Decisions

A series of discussions were held regarding service delivery and priorities
between senior officers of the council and elected members on a cross party
Sounding Board from June to November 2016. Two of the approaches
discussed were asfollows:−2.1.1

Provision of breakfast and lunch in schools

Recent legislation introduced free schools meals for P1−3 and this was further
extended to guarantee all young people from the ages of 5−8 a healthy meal.
This 'free' meal was not to be limited to lunch. This legislation, together with
external funding streams, would allow the service to adopt new approaches to
healthy eating and breakfast clubs. To this end, the Education Service
proposed a new approach whereby headteachers were to be empowered to
allocate resources to ensure children's needs were met taking into account the
local context.2.1 .2 Review of school support functions

The Education Service considered all school support functions including the role
played by classroom assistants, dining room assistants against the backdrop of
not only financial pressures in the Service but also with the requirement to
protect teacher numbers and the pupil teacher ratio, legislative changes in
respect of free meals, empowering headteachers and a review of DSM budget
available to schools. The service also reviewed support budgets held within HQ
budgets and the devolved school management budget (DSM) available to
schools.

The Council, following on from the detailed discussions at the Sounding Board,
approved the majority group's budget proposals. These proposals included the
provision of breakfast clubs in schools and review of school support functions.



It was at this time envisaged that individual head teachers could be given the
opportunity to employ "enhanced" classroom assistants who could provide
support to pupils to raise education attainment. This would have involved the
training of existing classroom assistants to fulfil this "enhanced" roll who could, if
head teachers agreed, be funded from the Pupil Equity Fund. However the
Scottish Government have clarified that this is not possible within the Pupil
Equity Fund arrangements. This meant that the review of school support
functions and the associated reduction in the classroom assistants was applied.

The actual budget decision agreed by Council on 23 February 2017 can be
found on page 718 of the Council papers which are available on MARS. The
details can be accessed via the link below:−
https://mars: northlanarkshire.qov. uk/eqenda/public/kabi 90.pl?cmte=COU&mee
t=183

2.2 Action Taken to Date

2.2.1 Classroom Assistants

The service had hoped to continue to work with our Headteachers in devising a
new type of support role which school leaders tell us they require and had
numerous associated discussions with focus groups of head teachers who
favoured the approach set out in the Budget paper. However this proved
impossible as Scottish Government advised that this would contravene their
Pupil Equity Fund guidelines.

Education, Youth and Communities has worked closely with trades union
colleagues over these last few months and began the formal process to
implement the review of school support functions saving on Friday 1 9th May
2017.

The service has assured affected employees and colleagues working in schools
of the following:

• whilst classroom assistant posts will be deleted, ALL post holders will be
offered a similar post − at the same pay grade (NLC 4) − within either early
years or Additional Support Needs;
a bespoke training programme will be provided by New College
Lanarkshire to up skill this workforce;

• we the service will engage with affected staff to ascertain if any wish to train
as early learning practitioners and therefore have career pathway at a
higher pay grade (NLC 9);

• the service has also committed to minimise the impact on work−life balance
of affected employees by offering the vacancies on a locality basis; and

• Officers will meet with the affected staff and each will be appointed a
named HR officer who will support them through the redeployment process.

2.2.2 Breakfast Clubs

In respect of Breakfast Clubs, the service has undertaken a review of current
arrangements and recognised the need for rationalisation. One third of our
primary schools have no service and of the others our research shows a mixed
uptake.



The provision is being further examined at individual school level to allow the
establishment of new food initiatives targeted at specifc families and at more
flexible times. Through this process head teachers will be afforded the flexibility
to develop a strategy which ensures that they can support the children most in
need on an individual school basis. Future approaches could include the
flexibility to provide food outside of traditional mealtimes, for examplemid−morning,

because we know that in some areas the childre,n most in need are
unlikely to attend school early when breakfast clubs take place.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

Whilst implementing redeployment of affected classroom assistants and
reviewing provision to provide a more targeted and flexible nutrition solution,
Education, Youth and Communities will manage the in−year budgetary position
as the approach develops.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

As outlined in section 2.3 of this report.

3.3 Environmental Impact

None anticipated.

3.4 Risk Impact

The redeployment process as outlined in section 2 of this report will mitigate the
risk that affected employees find themselves in a redundancy position.
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